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From Our  
Worthy 
Grand 
Knight

Amazingly, we are already 
one month into the 2015-
2016 Fraternal Year! We 

started the year with a huge success 
- our 8th Annual Day at the Rays 
event on July 12th where over 100 
Knights, family and friends were in 
attendance. More about this event 
elsewhere in the News Letter.  

Additionally, our Officers Instal-
lation ceremony on July 24th was a 
wonderful event. Again, I just want-
ed to let all know how much I and the 
Council Officers appreciated all your 
efforts to make this a meaningful, 
worthwhile, and successful event. 

August and September promise 
to be equally eventful. Please save 
the dates of August 21st for our 
Family Social and August 22nd  for 
our First Degree Exemplification. 
On September 9th we will have a 
Blue Mass for our Military, Police, 
Fireman and First Responder Per-
sonnel. Also, don’t forget our Pro 
Life Prayer Vigil and our Adopt 
-A-Road events in September, as 
well as, our Second Degree Ex-
emplification on September 19th. 
More information on these events to 
come. Lastly, our Raymond James 
Season starts soon with the Shake-
out Session on August 15th, pre-sea-
son games on August 24th and 29th 

Last month, St. Stephen Knights of 
Columbus Council 14084 began 
another  fraternal year in earnest 
with the officers installation cere-

mony, held in the multipurpose room. 
PGK Ed Sleyzak gave a farewell 

speech highlighting the achievements of 
the past year, and promoting the opportuni-
ties that lay ahead for our Council. 

Newly elected Grand Knight Mark 
Lovejoy painted a vision for the opportu-

nity we have as brothers to truly make a 
difference in both our Church and in our 
comunity.

Father Curtis blessed the Council and 
spoke of the historical significance of the 
Knights and of the good we are capable of 
as a brotherhood.

We look forward with enthusiasm to  
another fantastic year of making a differ-
ence through charity, unity, fraternity and 
patriotism. V

Council Officers for 2015
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In his annual report delivered at the 
133rd Supreme Convention in Phil-
adelphia, Supreme Knight Carl 
Anderson noted the Order’s record 

levels of charity, with over $173 million in 
donations and over 71.5 million hours of 
volunteer service.

The supreme knight cited some of the 
major accomplishments of the Order: a 
new record in charitable giving, continued 
membership growth, and an increase in 
membership for the 43rd consecutive year 
to a total membership of 1,883,598 brother 
Knights.

At the opening of his report, the su-
preme knight officially announced the con-
vention’s theme, “Endowed by Their Cre-
ator With Life and Liberty.”

“It (the theme) is appropriate since we 
are meeting in the city of Philadelphia, a 
city steeped in Catholic history,” said Su-
preme Knight Carl Anderson as he opened 
his report. “My brother Knights, this is the 
15th time that I will fulfill my responsibil-
ity as supreme knight to report to you on 
the accomplishments of your Order during 
the past year. Today, I report to you that the 
Knights of Columbus has never been stron-
ger and more relevant.”

The supreme knight spoke to an audi-
ence of nearly 95 archbishops and bishops, 
including 11 cardinals, scores of clergy 
and approximately 2,000 members of the 
Knights and their families from throughout 
North and Central America, the Caribbean, 
Africa, Asia and Europe.

“Our parishes and neighborhoods are 
better places today because of the efforts of 
our nearly 1.9 million members,” Supreme 
Knight Anderson said in referring to the 
records of over $173 million in donations 
and over 71.5 million hours of volunteer 
service. “We are building a better world, 
one council at a time.”

He also announced that the Knights of 
Columbus has seen impressive member-
ship growth including in new areas such 
as Ukraine, Lithuania, Poland and South 
Korea.

“Most brother Knights say they were 

asked to join the 
Knights of Colum-
bus by a family 
member or friend,” 
Supreme Knight An-
derson said. “Yet too 
many Knights today 
rarely ask someone 
to join us. All of us 
need to make an ex-
tra effort to extend 
the benefits of mem-
bership to more Catholic men, so today I 
ask every brother Knight to recruit at least 
three new members this year.”

Supreme Knight Anderson also high-
lighted the Knights of Columbus Christian 
Refugee Relief Fund that has already sent 
more than $3 million to assist Christians in 
Syria and Iraq.

“Our dollars provide housing and med-
ical care,” he said. “But we can do more. 
Today I announce that the Knights of Co-
lumbus will redouble our efforts to bring 
aid to those victims. We will begin a new 
education campaign to expose the crimes 
against humanity that are being committed. 
It is time for a season of truth about what is 
happening to Christians.”

The supreme knight then asked the con-
vention attendees to raise with him the Ol-
ive Wood Crosses that had been supplied to 
them as a show of solidarity with persecut-
ed Christians.

Supreme Knight Anderson also an-
nounced that the Knights will be partner-
ing with the group, charity: water, to build 
20 new clean water wells in Africa. “As 
one African priest told us when he heard 
of our initiative, ‘Water is life, and I thank 
the Knights of Columbus for reaching out 
with this precious gift of life,’” the supreme 
knight said.

In discussing the Order’s insurance 
program, Supreme Knight Anderson said 
that insurance in force is at $99 billion, 
an amount that has more than doubled in 
the last 12 years, and also that the Order’s 
Insurance program has earned A.M. Best’s 
highest rating, A++ (Superior), for the 40th 
consecutive year. V

and the Season Opener on Septem-
ber13th. Please consider signing up 
for one of these events or one of the 
other 11 dates we have planned for 
this year. We need your help to make 
this important fund raiser a success. 
As you know, it funds many of our 
charitable activities. 

During our Business Meeting on 
August 5th we were thrilled to pres-
ent the Knight of the Month Award 
to Brother Rick Gnatowky for his 
work as Family Director. Since join-
ing our Council as a transfer, in May 
of this year, he has jumped in with a 
high level of enthusiasm and was in-
strumental in making both the 2015 
Day at the Rays and the Officers In-
stallation Social a success.  Also, the 
Family of the Month was captured by 
Brother Nathan Wiles. He has been 
an unselfish educator of our youth. 
Nathan was a 2nd Grade Teacher at 
St. Stephen Elementary School. He 
has since moved on as a teacher at 
St. Peter Claver School in Ybor City. 
He’s services there are completely 
donated! Also, our faithful Broth-
ers continued their charitable giving 
with abundant food and personal care 
item donations. Additionally, Bother 
Pete Card donated his 50/50 win-
nings of $57.00 to the VAVS! Thank 
you Brother Pete! 

As you know, our Communica-
tions Team now includes Ed Sleyzak, 
Scott Hutteman and Shawn Ryan. 
These Bothers are doing an out-
standing job with our communica-
tions projects. The Communications 
Team is working on an article that 
will be published on a weekly basis 
in the Sunday Parish Bulletin pro-
moting the Knights of Columbus and  
includes contact information (Grand 
Knight and Membership Director). 
Also, the Parish Website has been 
updated  with new pictures and word-
ing. Additionally, they are working 
on enhancements and improvements 
for the Council Website. 

On August 12th we celebrate  
Father Mc Givney’s birthday. I 
know I said this last month, but es-
pecially this month, it bears repeat-

Supreme Annual Report
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ing. Let us reflect why we became 
Knights and the vision of our Found-
er, Father Michael J. Mc Givney. His 
vision, in 1882, was to create an orga-
nization of Catholic men who would 
band together to: Aid one another in 
time of sickness or death, strength-
en themselves and each other in the 
Faith, strengthen families and family 
life, support our priests and bishops 
and be of service to the Church and 
community by aiding those most in 
need in our society. 

I again encourage all our Broth-
ers to take this opportunity to make a 
difference and join one of our many 
Service Committees.  Please consid-
er engaging with our Program Direc-
tors. Look for your program of inter-
est and step-up to see how you can 
Make a Difference! V

st. sf_eplien e� e/untcli 

Blue Mass 2015
A "Blue Mass" is celebrated for the 

spiritual intentions of Police 

Firefighters, EMS and other First 

Responders

September 9th, 2015   7:00 PM

The Blue Mass dates back to 1934 in Washington, D.C. 

While the Blue Mass is a common tradition in the 

Northeast United States, it has more recently been 

extended throughout the U.S., particularly in the wake 

of September 11, 2001. The Blue Mass is a way to honor 

and recognize the sacrifice of police and first responders 

as well as blessing those who proudly serve their community 

in this capacity. 

St. Stephen Catholic Church's Knights of Columbus Council 14084 

will host this event including light refreshments immediately 

following. 

St. Stephen Catholic Church Knights of Columbus Council 14084 would like to  
extend it’s members heartfelt gratitude by hosting the fifth annual Blue Mass for 
Local, State, and Federal Law Enforcement as well as Fire and EMS personnel on 

September 9th, 2015 at St. Stephen Catholic Church at 7p.m.
This “Blue Mass” is offered in thanksgiving for emergency personnel, all of whom  
provide protection for our community. Those agencies include Fire and EMS personnel;  
Police Officers; Deputy Sheriffs; State Troopers and Agents; as well as Military Police 
and Federal Law Enforcement at every level.
This Mass will also be in celebration and to request God’s Blessing on each of these 
sworn to protect and serve as well as their family and friends who so unselfishly love and  
support those faithful men and women. All Emergency Personnel their families and 
friends, as well as those in our community who support them are cordially invited to take 
part in this celebration. If you are a uniformed officer or firefighter as well as EMS please 
honor this celebration in Class “A” uniform, if so assigned. If you are not currently on 
duty in a uniform position please display your agency’s identification if possible.
Please take a moment in time to join others in service and reflection on this occasion of 
celebration of St. Stephen’s Blue Mass. There will be a reception with light refreshments 
immediately following in the church’s Multipurpose room. V
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St. Stephen 
Council Officers
Fraternal Year 2015-2016

Chaplain   
Father Bob Schneider

Grand Knight   
Mark Lovejoy

Deputy Grand Knight 
Larry Evers 

Chancellor   
John Berrie

Warden 
James Pryor

Advocate   
Julio Alvarez

Lecturer
Frank Wuco

Recorder   
Paul Spinler

Financial Secretary   
Alex Czopek

Treasure   
Mike Grogan

Trustees   
Ed Sleyzak, Steve Haines,  

Mike Formato 

District Deputy  
Patrick Roach

Field Agent  
Charles Lusky

Guards  
Bob Murray  

Rich Sarnowski 
Bob Murray

Pastor’s Message
Trust in God goes hand in hand with faith 

in God. As we trust a person we believe 
to be reliable, so we can even more trust 

in God! Faith is really a relationship of trust and 
confidence. A person who acknowledges God 
takes the first step in faith. When Jesus called 
his disciples they didn’t know what they were 
joining…but they acknowledged Jesus and 
gave faith a chance. We have the Church today 
because of their act of Faith.
This weekend, we bid farewell to Deacon 

Jonathan Stephanz. He has been with us these 
past weeks and will now return to the seminary 
for his last year of preparation for the priest-
hood. I want to personally thank him for all the 
good work that he has accomplished at St. Ste-
phen. Our prayers and best wishes go with him!
And let us continue to pray for one another. V

Fr. Robert J. Schneider
Pastor

You are never too young or too old 
to consider purchasing life insur-
ance. If you have a financial need 

for coverage, or will in the future, a perma-
nent life insurance policy can be just the 
thing you need. 

When you are young and presumably 
healthy, coverage will be very inexpensive 
when compared to purchasing the same pol-
icies when you are older. 

If you’ve put off purchasing coverage, or 
you realize that you may need additional in-
surance, the Order may still be able to help 
you, even if other companies cannot. In fact, 
in 2012, the issue age of our permanent life 
insurance products was extended to age 80. 
Naturally, your health, and whether or not 
you smoke, will be taken into consideration, 
so underwriting standards for risk and age 
apply. But, the extension is a great blessing 
for me – and it could be for you too. Now 
I can help members that I couldn’t help be-
fore. Are you or one of your brother knights 
one of those members?

Whether you’re 18 or 80, the Knights of 
Columbus has products that will work for 
you and your family. I look forward to dis-
cussing coverage with you. V

Charles Lusky
813-728-5338 
Charles.Lusky@kofc.com

Think You Are Too Old for Coverage? 
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St. Stephen Council  
Directors and Committees

Membership Director 
Chris Klein

membership@kofc14084.org  

Program Director 

Larry Evers
deputygrandknight@kofc14084.org 

Church Committee 
Bill Ruppert

church@kofc14084.org  

Community Committee 
Gerry Coffee  

community@kofc14084.org  

Council Committee 

Bruce Czaja
council@kofc14084.org

Family Committee 

Rich Gnatowsky
family@kofc14084.org  

Youth Committee 
Cameron Czaja 

youth@kofc14084.org 

Squires 

John Berrie  
squires@kofc14084.org

Right to Life 

Chris Lewis 
RightToLife@kofc14084.org

RJS Fundraising 
Julio Alvarez

rjs@kofc14084.org 

Lecturer 
Frank Wuco 

lector@kofc14084.org 

Degree Team Leader 

Rick Hughes 
rhughes14084@gmail.com  

Communications 
Ed Sleyzak

Scott Huetteman
communications@kofc14084.org

KnIghTS of CoLumbuS
Bishop Charles McLaughlin
4th Degree Assembly 1850

7th Annual Sock Hop
Fund-raiser for VAVS

Saturday, October 10, 2015 7:00pm - 11:00 pm

Brandon Eagles Club
1810 Front Street, Valrico, FL 33594

Steak or Chicken Dinner  Dress in 50’s - 60’s
60’s Contest  -  Best Dressed Male and Female

Tickets $15

Attention K of C Council 14084 Bowlers ! 

 
 

 
 

 
The Knights of Columbus - St Stephen Council 14084 is once again starting up their 2014 Fall  
Bowling League. This will be a 11 week co-ed bowling league that will begin on 
September 6 and run through November 15th. As usual, we will bowl a three game set 
on Sunday nights starting at 7:00 PM at the Alley of South Shore. The cost for each 3 
game set is $12.00 per person. If you do not have a full team of four bowlers do not 
worry. We will form new teams several days before the first night. The league is open to 
existing league members, Columbiettes, Brother Knights and their families and friends.  
 

This means all members of the St. Stephen Parish! 
 

So come on out and have some fun! 
 
Please let Mark Lovejoy know at: MarkCLovejoy@msn.com or 
grandknight@kofc14084.org no later than 6:00PM September 3, 2015 if you wish to 
participate or if you wish to change from a Sub and join a team. This is a great 
opportunity to spend some quality fun time with your Brother Knights and their Families 
 
Thanks so much for your participation. I know you will enjoy. 
 
Mark Lovejoy 
Grand Knight 
Knights of Columbus 
St Stephen Council 14084 
MarkCLovejoy@msn.com 
813-495-3583 

 

2015
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Monsignor John F. Scully  
Assembly #3418 Officers

Friar 
Fr. Bob Schneider  

Faithful Navigator 

S/K John Cirello

Faithful Captain 
S/K John Montaldo  

Faithful Pilot 
S/K Patrick Roach  

Faithful Comptroller 

S/K Alex Czopek

Faithful Scribe 
S/K Mike Grogan  

Faithful Purser 
S/K Steve Haines 

 Faithful Inner Sentinel 
S/K Ed Sleyzak 

Faithful Outer Sentinel 
S/K Ed Sleyzak

S/K Mark Lovejoy

S/K John Berrie

Admiral 
S/K Julio Alvarez

Trustee - 1 Year
S/K Rick Hughes

Trustee - 2 Year
S/K Larry Evers 

Trustee - 3 Year 
S/K Mike Formato

Last month, 105 Knights from St,  
Stephen Council 14084 and Res-
urrection Catholic Church Council 

15675 and family and friends enjoyed a 
fun filled day at Tropicana Field that start-
ed with a Tailgate Party at 10:00AM until 
12:30PM, followed by a game between the 
Tampa Bay Rays and the Houston Astros. 
This was our 8th Annual Day @ the Rays 
event and we were thrilled that we were 
able to bring this fun filled event to so 
many Knights and their families.  

The Tailgate Party menu included Ham-
burgers, Hot Dogs, Brats, all BarBQd to 
perfection, with tasty, Potato Salad, Chips, 
Soda, Water, Beer & Wine. We were  
fortunate enough to get the Tailgate Party 
in, with only a 30 minutes rain delay.  This 
was the last game before the All-Star break. 

The Rays closed out the Astros with an  
exciting 4-3 victory to complete a 3 games 
sweep!  

A special thanks to Rick Gnatowsky, 
Rich Sarnowski, Gene Batronie, Jim 
English, and Micky Cronan for the out-
standing service they provided and to John 
Cirello for again brokering the tickets. 
Without these Brothers this event simply 
does not happen! 

This was an outstanding opportunity for 
Brother Knights, families and friends to 
spend some quality time together. Broth-
ers, if you were unable to attend this Fam-
ily Social, we sincerely hope you will save 
the date for our next Family Social. Watch 
for details in our Monthly News Letter and 
Parish Bulletin. V

2015 Knight’s Day at the Rays
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July Birthdays
Paul Archer
Richard Armstrong
Kurt Badertscher
Anthony Barreto
Lorenzo Billante
Richard Collins
Antonio Conceicao
Timothy Donahue
Scott Dunlap
Dennis Giesey
William Haseltine
Frank Kruk
Brian Le Strange
Jason Lima
Michael Melanson
Eva Nnamene
Osa Penny
James Piotrowski
Ricardo Ponce De Leon
Mark Vega
Frank Wuco

RJS Fundraising Events

Knights of Columbus Saint Stephen Council 14084             

2015-16 RAYMOND JAMES STADIUM  
FUNDRAISING EVENT SCHEDULE & STATUS 

as of: July 1, 2015 
 

EVENT # DAY DATE TIME  EVENT                                   NEED 13/SHORT 
1 SATURDAY AUG 15 8:00 AM PRE-SEASON SHAKEOUT 9 

2 MONDAY AUG 24  8:00 PM CINCINNATI BENGALS 10   

3 SATURDAY AUG 29 7:00 PM CLEVELAND BROWNS  6 

4 SUNDAY SEP 13 4:25 PM TENNESSEE TITANS 5 

5 SUNDAY OCT 4 1:00 PM CAROLINA PANTHERS 10 

6 SUNDAY  OCT 11 1:00 PM JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS  11 

7 SATURDAY  OCT 31 7:00 PM TAYLOR SWIFT CONCERT 9 

8 SUNDAY  NOV 8  4:05 PM NEW YORK GIANTS 10  

9 SUNDAY  NOV 15 1:00 PM DALLAS COWBOYS 11  

10 SUNDAY  DEC  6 1:00 PM ATLANTA FALCONS 9  

11 SUNDAY  DEC  13 1:00 PM NEW ORLEANS SAINTS  11 

12 SUNDAY  DEC 27 1:00 PM CHICAGO BEARS 11 

13 FRIDAY  JAN 1, 2016 1:00 PM OUTBACK BOWL  10 

14 SATURDAY  JAN 16  7:00 PM MONSTER JAM I  11 

15 SATURDAY  FEB 6 7:00 PM MONSTER JAM II  11    

PLEASE DO NOT DELAY – REPLY NOW WITH YOUR COMMITMENT 
We need your sign ups NOW in order to set ourselves up for success this 

upcoming Season.  Simply pick an event or events you wish to commit to, and  
your choices to RJS@kofc14084.org to lock it in. If we have more committed 

per game than we need, we will form a standby pool for that event to   account 
for any unexpected conflicts where a primary volunteer cannot participate.  

 

  MANDATORY TRAINING 
     UPCOMING TRAINING CERTIFICATION DATES/TIMES (FOR NEW VOLUNTEERS) 

  

Training (good for 3 years) is a Mandatory Requirement to work at RJS and consists of customer service, 
food safety, and alcohol safety (TEAM Certification). The training sessions - at RJS and - are approximately 
2.5 hours in duration; however, YOU MUST BE REGISTERED to ATTEND - seats fill up quickly and space is 

limited. Please note that these training dates and times are subject to change if bumped by other events.  
You must arrive at least 15 minutes early to allow time for check in. The training will start at the listed 

time and security will not allow anyone to enter the building after the training has begun. 
 

Tuesday July 14th @ 6:00 PM 
 Saturday July 25 @ 9:30 AM 

 

TO LOCK IN A SEAT FOR TRAINING, Please Email Julio Alvarez at RJS@kofc14084.org  
as soon as possible.  TRAINING SLOTS FILL UP FAST! 

Calling all volunteers - we need you now for the most important  
Council fundraising effort for the year. The effort is worthy, the  

fellowship is great, and the time is well spent. Consider giving your  
time to help our Council make a difference!
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August 15  4th Degree exemplification, Tampa
August 21 Family Social
August 22  1st Degree, 9:00am St. Stephen school
September 9 Blue Mass
September 12 Roadside cleanup, 8:00am
September 16 & 23 Soccer Challenge
September 19 2nd Degree
October 11 Coffee & Donuts after All Masses
October 16 Family Social
October 17 2nd Degree
December 5 Council Christmas Party

Upcoming Events

KNIGHTLY 
NEWS

This newsletter is a publication 
of St. Stephen Catholic Church 
Knights of Columbus Council 
14084.

For more information or to 
offer a contribution, visit our 
website at: www.KofC14084.org

Prayer for the  
Canonization of

Father Michael J.  
McGivney

god, our Father, protector 
of the poor and defend-
er of the widow and or-

phan, you called your priest, Fa-
ther Michael J. McGivney, to be 
an apostle of Christian family life 
and to lead the young to the gen-
erous service of their neighbor. 

Through the example of his 
life and virtue may we follow 
your Son, Jesus Christ, more 
closely, fulfilling his command-
ment of charity and building up 
his Body which is the Church. 

Let the inspiration of your 
servant prompt us to greater 
confidence in your love so that 
we may continue his work of 
caring for the needy and the 
outcast. We humbly ask that you 
glorify your venerable servant 
Father Michael J. McGivney on 
earth according to the design of 
your holy will.

Through his intercession, 
grant the favor I now present 
(here make your request).

Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

Knight of the Month
Rick Gnatowski (left)

Family of the Month
Nathan Wiles (not pictured)


